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Infection Control & Odour Elimination
For your customers, your staff and your own peace of mind
Infection control for vehicles is new concept for the trade. Covid-19 taught us how easy
it is unknowingly to transmit germs of all kinds within the enclosed space of a vehicle cabin.
Garages, car dealers, detailers, taxis, PSVs, mini buses, road haulage, ambulances, and police now need
new higher standards of hygiene, especially when different drivers or passengers use the same vehicle.
Primalec’s comprehensive solutions will help protect you, your colleagues and customers to stay
safer from germs, legal and insurance challenges, and provide fresh odour-free cabins.

The UVC Ozone generator- Kills germs, removes bad odours
The Purifier harnesses the natural power of Ozone (O3) to destroy

● Viruses, Bacteria, Fungal spores & Micro-organisms
● Odours of all kinds
● Tobacco smoke
● Pollens and other allergens

It purifies air, kills germs on hard surfaces, upholstery, carpets,
even inside the air circulation channels where bad odours and
contaminants accumulate. Ozone’s sterilising power is why it
is used in clinical environments, water purification and odour
eradication. As a gas, ozone has a penetration capacity that
liquids and chemicals lack. It goes everywhere but it leaves
no residues.

Purified
air inside
30 minutes

Purifier needs no expensive chemicals - just oxygen (O2) in the
air we breathe to turn it into powerful, oxidizing ozone. Best of
all, it does the work for you while you get on with other jobs.
Ozone quickly reverts safely back to oxygen when exposed to
fresh air, so when you return to the vehicle after the set time
(typically 30 minutes), disinfection is complete. As little
as 1 ppm of O3 can achieve as much as 99.99% disinfection.
Perfect for all vehicles, and ideal for after service vehicle
cleansing.
AC29170

Airco Shield Purifier Ozone Generating cleansing machine
Includes operating instructions and guidance, hygiene
protocols, consumer flyers, and ‘Your vehicle has been
purified’ mirror hangers.

AC29170-6 Mirror Hangers Airco Shield Purifier pack of 24
AC29170-7 DL Consumer flyers Airco Shield Purifier pack of 50 - En
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Hidden behind your air vents,
the evaporator is a breeding
ground for germs and odours.
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Airco Shield Hand sanitiser gel

Airco Shield sanitiser spray

Our kind-to-hands Sanitiser gel is made
with 70% cosmetic grade ethanol, purified
water and skin conditioner. It also contains
a thickening agent to slow down the rate of
evaporation, ensuring that the active
ingredients have enough time to work on
hands. Fitted with a pump dispenser.

This hard surface sanitiser spray is made
for you with 65% ethyl alcohol and purified
water. Other ingredients reduce the
evaporation rate to ensure effective
disinfection.

Made and Certified in the UK
with 99.999% kill rate

to BS EN1276 (bacteria), BS EN14476 (virus),
& BS EN1650 (moulds)..

to BS EN1276 (bacteria), BS EN14476 (virus),
BS EN1650 (moulds), BS EN13624 (yeasts medical) & BS EN13277 (bacteria, medical).

SP012-6

Hard Surface Sanitiser spray
65% alcohol, 250ml x6

SP004

Airco Shield Hand Sanitiser gel
70% alcohol, 500ml pump

SP014

Hard Surface Sanitiser spray
65% alcohol, 1000ml

SP004-12

Airco Shield Hand Sanitiser gel
70% alcohol, 500ml pump - x12

SP014-12

Hard Surface Sanitiser spray
65% alcohol, 1000ml x12

SP015

Hard Surface Sanitiser spray
65% alcohol, 1000ml refill

SP015-12

Hard Surface Sanitiser spray
65% alcohol, 1000ml x12 refill

Airco Breeze
Airco Breeze sanitising spray gets right
into the evaporator chamber behind the
dashboard, where bacteria, viruses, odour
producing fungi grow. The 60cm pipe’s
omni-directional spray nozzle distributes
sanitiser liquid to all those surfaces
including the air channels into the vehicle
cabin. Use it alone or in combination
with Purifier.

Made and Certified in the UK
with 99.999% kill rate

Each can treats up to 3 vehicles,
depending on size and germ/odour
contamination level.
AC2139A

Airco Breeze Multi
Evaporator Treatment x12

AC2139B

Airco Breeze Multi
Pack x3 cans + applicator pipe

Airco Refresh
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This hands free single treatment total release
aerosol sanitiser is quick and easy to use,
and quickly circulated around the vehicle
interior, and through the air channels. Just
place the can in the passenger foot well or
on the centre console, switch the fan to
recycle at half speed, press the button and
exit the vehicle with all doors and windows
closed. 12 cans per case. Made in the UK.
AC2239F

Airco ReFresh - Freshwater

AC2239M

Airco ReFresh - Mint

AC2239V

Airco ReFresh - Vanilla

AC2239FMV Airco ReFresh - mixed x12,
x4 of each

Airco Shield Tiltable Face Visor
Our comfortable face visor has a durable
injection moulded headband, easy
adjustment and a clear replaceable visor
screen. Unlike face masks this protects
your eyes and whole face from splashes
and droplets projected by sneezes, which
is why most clinicians wear both masks
and visors. Made in the UK.
SP020

Tiltable Face Shield
moulded headband

SP021

Spare Visor for SP020

Use biocides safely. Always read the label
and product information before use.

Primalec, Nettlestead Green, Maidstone, ME18 5HD - GB.
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Airco Shield is a Trade Mark of Primalec Ltd.

